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AN UNFORTUNATE HABIT

An unfortunate habit is incon¬

veniencing us. We call to the
attention of all our worshippers
that the Synagogue doors will be
closed during the sermon. No
one will be admitted. The ser¬

mon" is scheduled for 1 1 o'clock
every Saturday morning, unless
otherwise noted.

our Synagogue for the cultural bene¬
fit of its membership will begin Mon¬
day evening, November 9th. The Fall
program will continue for seven con¬

secutive Monday evenings. The Insti¬
tute will again offer varied courses to
suit the interests of its participants.
The staff will be culled from teachers

outstanding in their respective fields.
The courses offered are: Beginning

Hebrew, Advanced Hebrew, Customs
and Ceremonies, Jewish History, Tal¬
mud, and a workshop in Liturgical
Procedures. These classes will be
scheduled from 8:00 to 9:00 o'clock.
Following this there will be conducted

YESHIVA U. BREAKS GROUND FOR
EINSTEIN COLLEGE OF MEDICINE

Dr. Marcus D. Kogel Dean of New School
This Sunday will be a gala day for the American Jewish Community. Ground

will be broken for the first medical school under Jewish auspices. The Albert
Einstein College of Medicine of Yeshiva University will then formally and offi¬
cially be launched upon its career.

The ceremonies will take place at the site of the new medical school at
Eastchester Road and Morris Park Avenue, Bronx, and will commence at 3 p.m.

The speakers on the occa¬
sion will be: Nelson Rocke¬
feller, Dr. Ralph J. Bunche,
Gov. Thomas E. Dewey,
Attorney General Nathaniel
L. Goldstein, and Mayor
Vincent R. ImpelIitteri.
Congregation Closely
Associated with Yeshiva—

We of' Kehilath Jeshurun
have special reason to re¬
joice in this historic event.
Yeshiva University is tied
to us with many strands.
The distinguished President
of the university, Dr. Sam¬
uel Belkin, is a member of
our own Board of Trustees.
The late Samuel Levy, one

of the stalwarts of the congregation,
was for years the Chairman of the
Board of fhe"UniVtirsTtyiThe President
of our congregation, Mr. Max J. Etra,
is Vice Chairman of the Board of
Trustees of the university and two of
our very devoted members, Mr. Ben¬
jamin Gottesman and Mr. Samuel Ro¬
sen are members of the Board. Our
Rabbi is an alumnus of Yeshiva and
a member of its faculty. Our Congre¬
gation has always been in the fore¬
front of the supporters and sustainers
of this great educational enterprise.
Seven Kehilath Jeshurunites
Founders of Medical School-

To the Albert Einstein College of
Medicine our congregants have given
their fullest devotion from its very in¬
ception. At least seven of our congre¬
gational family are listed as founders

(Continued on page 2)

Architect's sketch of projected Albert Einstein College of Medicine of Yeshiva University

ADULT INSTITUTE TO BEGIN NOVEMBER 9th
The Adult Institute sponsored by lectures and symposiums on various

aspects of Jewish Life.
Only those courses with a minimum

enrollment of ten students will be
continued.

The Jews have always been known
as "the people of the Book" for to
them learning and intellectual and cul¬
tural advancement was primary in
their lives.

The Synagogue Staff is making
every preparation necessary for the
Adult Institute to be a meaningful
and pleasurable experience. It is now
the responsibility of the Kehilath Jesh¬
urun Family to take advantage of this
opportunity and actively support this
program.
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SECOND SISTERHOOD OPEN MEETING MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2nd
Mrs. Leo Margolin, of League of Women Voters, Guest Speaker

The second open meeting of the
year sponsored by the Sisterhood will
be held on Monday afternoon, No¬
vember -2nd at 12:30 P.M. in the So¬
cial Hall. The guest speaker will be
Mrs. Leo Margolin, representative
from the League of Women Voters,
who will speak on "Election Issues."

This topic will be of special interest
since the following day is Election
Day. The League of Women Voters
has carved for itself an outstanding
reputation as a non-partisan group in¬
terested in promoting civic interest
and good City government. The re¬
presentatives are specially trained to
appear before women's groups to dis¬
cuss vital curent issues.

We are fortunate in being able to
acquire the services of Mrs. Margolin
who will present a clear and forth¬
right picture of the "election issues."
A dessert luncheon will be served

and you are urged not only to attend
personally, but to bring interested
guests with you.

This is a good opportunity for you
to bring with you merchandise for our
Chanukah Auction-Bazaar.

First Bazaar Committee

Meeting Held Monday—
A good turnout of interested Sis¬

terhood members attended the first
meeting of the Auction-Bazaar Com¬
mittee which was held last Monday,
October 12th. Under the direction of
Mrs. Alexander Gross, Chairman, and
Mrs. Richard Kolb, Co-Chairman, the
Bazaar planning got underway. The
future of this affair looks promising.
However, more merchandise is need¬
ed and all are urged to cooperate by
bringing in as much as they can!

WITHIN OUR FAMILY

Births —

Heartiest congratulations to our es¬
teemed members Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Gronowitz on the birth of their grand¬
child, Robert Arnold and a Mazel-tov
to the proud parents Mr. and Mrs.
David Solove.

More best wishes to our esteemed
members Mr. and Mrs. Seppy I. SiI-
berman on the birth of a grandson,
as well as to the proud parents Charles
E. and Arlene Silberman.

Birthdays —

Many happy returns of the day to
David Joseph, Mrs. Alex Lichtman,
Abraham L. Marcus, Max Scheidt and
Mrs. Abris Silberman.

Anniversaries —

Greetings and best wishes to Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel Goldberg, Mr. and
Mrs. Leopold Heffner, Mr. and Mrs.
Alexander Kommel and Mrs. and Mrs.
Raymond Ochacher, on the occasion
of their wedding anniversaries.
Speedy Recovery —

Our best wishes for a complete and
speedy recovery are extended to
Julie Silver who is recuperating at
New York Hospital.

U.J .A. PLEDGES NEEDED
Those who made pledges for U.J.A.

during the High Holy Days are urged
to redeem them as soon as possible
by sending in their checks to the Syn¬
agogue office.
With conditions overseas extremely

serious, those who have not made
pledges are urged to do so now.

ARE YOU THINKING ABOUT IT?

of course we are referring to our

CHANUKAH AUCTION - BAZAAR

BRING IN YOUR MERCHANDISE NOW

FOR PICK-UP CALL THE OFFICE

. . . or . . .

MRS. ALEXANDER GROSS, EN 2-5000

YESHIVA GROUND-BREAKING
(Continued from Page 1)

of the Medical School. They are the
late Samuel Levy, Ernest Adler, Harry
W. Baumgarten, the Etra Family, A.
Phillip Goldsmith, Alexander Gross
and Samuel Rosen. We are proud of
the fact that over $400,000 were con¬
tributed by these founders and by a
substantial number of others of our

congregants whose generosity aided
in the establishment of the Medical
School.

Ground-breaking day, therefore is
a joyous event for all of us. We con¬
gratulate Dr. Samuel Belkin on this

L)r. Samuel Belkin

occasion. We greet the newly appoint¬
ed Dean, Dr. Marcus D. Kogel, a lead¬
ing medical personality and a renown¬
ed hospital administrator. We take
special pride as American Jews, and
hope that American Jewry as a whole
will share in that pride, that we have
lived to see the day when such an
institution is about to come into being
—a gift of Jewry to Americans of all
creeds, all faiths and all colors. "Ver¬
ily, this is the day which the Lord
hath made. Let us rejoice and be
happy thereon."

The entire congregation is cordially
invited to attend the ground-breaking
ceremonies. Those who have already
received admission cards are urged
to attend. Those who would like to
attend we shall be glad to accommo¬
date by providing them with the nec¬
essary admission cards which can be
obtained in the synagogue office.
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RESERVE THE DATE ORDER YOUR TICKETS

for: THE MEN'S CLUB THEATRE PARTY'S SMASH HIT

to: THE SOLID GOLD CADILLAC

Starring: Josephine Hull
Written by: George S. Kaufman and Howard Teichman

to be held:

WEDNESDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 2nd at the Belasco

Call the office at SAcramento 2-0800 for reservations

MEN'S CLUB NEWS

New Members —

We welcome into our Men's Club
the following new members: Gerald
Goldstein, Otto Joseph Helprin, Dr.
Philip A. Lief, Haskel Lookstein, David
Miller, and Dr. Maurice Sage and wish
them a long and fruitful stay.
Record Turnout Attends
First Open Meeting —

Over 80 members of the Men's
Club joined in the first supper meet¬
ing of the year. After a fine meal those
present settled back to listen to their
guest speaker Dr. Louis A. Warsoff.

Dr. Warsoff covered much ground
in his lecture and provided observa¬
tions on many topics including the one
assigned to him, "The Problems of City
Government."

Professor at Brooklyn College and
Brooklyn Law School, Dr. Warsoff ex¬
pressed the great need for educa¬
tors and laymen to take an active in¬
terest in city politics. He described the
unfortunate conditions that result from

public apathy.
Theatre Party —

Have you purchased tickets to "The
Solid Gold Cadillac", yet? The Men's
Club Theatre Party for this show to
be held on Wednesday evening, De¬
cember 2nd promises to be one of the
bright social events of the season. Var¬
iety magazine has given rave notices
to the out of town run of this new

play by George S. Kaufman. We might
add that you will enjoy yourself im¬
mensely at what has all the earmarks
of being a hit show. Call the Syna¬
gogue Office or Ira F. Weisman in or¬
der to purchase tickets. We urge that
you do so as soon as possible as
tickets are going rapidly.

SCOUTS MEET THURSDAY NIGHTS

Every Thursday evening the Cubs
and Boy Scouts hold their weekly meet¬
ings in the Synagogue gymnasium.
The Cubs meet from 7:15 to 8:15 and
the Boy Scouts from 7:15 to 9:30.

The Cubs are under the energetic
leadership of Mat Zuckerman, while
the Boy Scouts are in the very capable
hands of Henry Jacoby.
Our esteemed Synagogue member

Dr. Ned Wachtel is in overall charge
of both groups. Both the Cubs and Boy
Scouts invite new members to join
them in their enjoyable scout program.

YOUTH GROUPS FORMING

As publicized in the last Bulletin,
Kehilath Jeshurun is setting up a Youth
Department to further develop and ex¬
pand our Youth Program. This pro¬
gram will be under the direction of
our Executive Director, Mr. Theodore
Comet.

We are presently interested in form¬
ing clubs for both boys and girls be¬
tween the ages of 13 and 18. These
clubs will hold meetings once a week
and will be encouraged to conduct a
program of social, athletic, and cul¬
tural content.

For the convenience of those inter¬
ested we are again printing an appli¬
cation form on page 4 of this Bulletin.
The sooner these are filled out and
mailed into us, the sooner we can

begin our club program.

FATHER-AND-SON MINYAN

The Father-and-Son Minyan contin¬
ues meeting every Sunday morning at
9:30. Appealing to the post Bar-Mitz-
vah age group, it has attracted a good
number of boys from 13 to 18 years.

Under the able direction of Haskel
Lookstein the services have been made
meaningful with the youth themselves
taking charge. Sponsored by the Men's
Club, whose members act as patrons,
all adults are urged to join in this
religious activity with the Synagogue
youth.
After services, a fine breakfast is

served. Then there is a one and one

half hour play period in the gym with
basketball and other group games.

Here is a fine Synagogue activity
which caters to religious, social, and
athletic needs. Adults and post Bar-
Mitzvah Boys should be encouraged
to take advantage of this activity.

THE STRUGGLE FOR A MINYAN

(A Report from One Who Helped
in the Struggle)

As the Summer wore along and
more and more of our "Minyanaires"
began to take their vacations, it be¬
came increasingly difficult to get a
Minyan. At times we were forced to
scout the streets and to appeal to
neighboring storekeepers. One of the
Doctors nearby would let his patients
wait while he filled out the Minyan.

It was no uncommon sight to see
Bill Heyman turn the corner on two
wheels, mount the curb with screech¬
ing brakes and stop short at the Shul
door at exactly 5:59'/2 (or was it 6:15)
to the acclaim of the assembled who
were standing outside looking for a
tenth person.

Several times we were so hard-
pressed that we admitted people with¬
out neckties and once we even allowed
a man to come in who was not wear¬

ing a jacket.
Much credit goes to President Etra

who, knowing the special difficulty on
Sunday evenings, used to come not
only by himself, but bringing along
the balance of the canasta foursome.

We must also give praise to four
fine upstanding youths, Franklin Holt-
zer, Fred Zuckerman, Morton Jaretts
and Jerry Bruss, who despite Summer
vacation jobs, managed to give us a
considerable number of mornings and
evenings which we welcomed very
much. A special credit to Frankie, who
never missed a morning service.
Now you don't have to have a Yahr-

zeit and you don't have to be an avel
(mourner) to attend our meetings, all
you need is the desire and a "yarmul-
ka" and the Shul will provide the "yar-
mulka."
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Congregation Kehilath Jeshurun
11 7-25 East 85th Street
New York 28, N. Y.
SAcramento 2-0800

Member Organization
UNION OF ORTHODOX JEWISH
CONGREGATIONS OF AMERICA

Synagogue Officials
Joseph H. Lookstein Rabbi
Flyman Gertler Cantor
Joseph E. Adler Ritual Director
Theodore Comet Executive Director

Officers of the Congregation
Max J. Etra President

Harry W. Baumgarten Vice-Presidnt
A. Phillip Goldsmith Treasurer
Samuel A. Marcus Secretary
Ira F. Weisman Pres., Men's Club
Mrs. Hyman Abrams Pres., Sisterhood

SCHEDULE OF SERVICES

FRIDAY

Lighting of Candlies 4:45
Evening 4:50

SATURDAY

Morning 9:00
Junior Congregation 10:30
Weekly Portion: Vayera,

Genesis 18:1-22:24
Haftorah: II Kings 4:1-37
Evening 4:50
Conclusion of Sabbath 5:35

SUNDAY

Morning 8:30
Young People's Minyan 9:30

DAILY SERVICES

Morning ........ 7:30
Evening 4:50

Rabbi Lookstein will preach this Sabbath at 11:00 a.m.

"ABRAHAM AND ABIMELECH"

An Old Semitic Alliance — Can It Be Renewed In Our Day?

THE K. J. CALENDAR

Monday, November 2nd, 12:30 P. M.
Open Sisterhood Luncheon Meeting

—Social Hall
Guest Speaker; Mrs. Leo Margolin,

League of Women Voters
Monday evenings, beginning Novem¬

ber 9th
Adult Institute

Thursday evenings 7:15-9:15
Boy Scouts - Gymnasium
Cub Scouts - Gymnasium

(7:15-8:15)

YAHRZEITS

October

24—MOSES EINHORN
24—EDITH COOPER
24—LOUIS KANAREK
25—JACOB POUST
25—MEYER SOM
25—ABRAHAM ZEIG
26—ROSE WOLBERG
26—JACOB BUXBAUM
27—GOLDE KRAUSS
27—WILLIAM ETRA
28—JULIUS ZESSMAN
29—LAZAR WOHL
29—MAX SCHNEIDER
30—LILLIAN ROTHSTEIN
30—SIMON GROSS

KEHILATH JESHURUN YOUTH DEPARTMENT

125 East 85th Street, N. Y. C.

I am interested in your new Teen Age Program. Please send me more in¬

formation about it.

Name

Address

Age Sex

Tel.

KOSHER BUTCHERS IN

OUR COMMUNITY

For the information of residents of
Yorkville, we again list below the
neighborhood butcher shops that are
under the supervision of the Park East
Kashruth Board:

Max Backer - 202 E. 87th St. - AT-
water 9-7234.

Thomas Bornstein—1606 Second Ave.
—RHinelander 4-9792.

Eugene Czeisler — 1520 York Ave.—
RHinelander 4-6488

L. Feldman — 1355 Second Ave. —

RHinelander 4-5918

Nochem Golomb — 1420 Madison
Ave. — ATwater 9-2335

S. B. Licker — 1279 Second Ave. —

RHinelander 4-9823

J. Mendlowitz — 1438 First Ave. —

RHinelander 4-1849

Herman Preiss — 307 E. 77th St. —

RHinelander 4-2106

Eli Vizel — 1547 First Ave. — REgent
4-2280

Sam Witkin — 1200 Madison Ave. -
ATwater 9-5461

Riverside
W.moriJCkanJapt

Our most valuable

possession is the good-will
of the families we serve

— • —

76th STREET AND AMSTERDAM AVE.

NEW YORK

ENDICOTT 2-6600

BROOKLYN • BRONX

LONG ISLAND • MIAMI

I also have friends who are interested.


